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AGENDA ITEMS FOR 10/16/2018
THEME: Mental Health Awareness
INTRODUCTIONS
-Welcome, housekeeping and overview of the agenda

PRESENTATIONS
1. Southeast Child/Family Therapy Center - Omolade Rosalyn Roddy, LCSW Supervisor,
SECFTC/Kuumba Healing Project - Omalade introduced herself, she is a therapist at the
Southeast Child Family Therapy Center. Her today to talk about two of their programs...They
serve the most diverse population in the city, Have mandarin, Cantonese and Spanish speaking
staff. Provide individual, group and family therapy, work with schools and have groups right now
in school. Safety Seeking groups for parents, a rock climbing group for kids, basically provide
most service other mental clinics do. Self-referrals work, can take a referral for a child just need
parent consent. Will provide family therapy for the family, provide family therapy for the child,
opening cases for adults/parents because they have an affected child. Omalade shares the flyer
for their center but in error left off Bayview, they do serve the Bayview Community. At one time
BVHP had the majority of service funding for Mental Health, but overtime, some of the programs
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disappeared. Due to this, there was a large population of AA that were not receiving clinical
service, after a long history of doing so. She has been there since 1995, she provided history of
their program and the work done. They had a site in Geneva Towers and were very imbedded in
the community. Since 1995, have been serving the AA community and doing that outreach. She
left, returned in 2006, and saw demographic and service changes. They were not seeing as many
people of AA coming in, had growing populations of other communities, AA makes up less than
5% of SF community, so started to create a program to target that disadvantaged AA population
with the KUUMBA Project. The program addresses the needs for AA Bayview Community families.
An African centered program that serves everyone; focus on families of African descent. Cultural
based and recognizing the culture and addressing the critical theory of why community shows up
or not. Are more community based, provide groups, serve adults, and are in schools. MLK, Carver
and Downtown are the three schools they are piloting supportive services for students in schools
and supporting youth around their curriculum. A big piece they do is help in advocating about
learning differences. Like why are the IEP’s still the same? They help by checking in about the
kids even needing to have IEP’s each year, the kids are stressed out. They help children navigate
and reduce the impact of trauma and stress. We work with CCSF in the community with a
program for them to earn their mental health certification program. City provides a nice stipend
while earning that certification, basically making sure that students work with them and have
opportunity for internships and can work and serve the community. Work with other agencies
that may not have their own teams, hoping to build the program aa community in crisis. Need a
DPH program, to help push this. Connect the with the PUC health and harvest fair. Able to hire
more, have four AA descent, work with everyone, even though an AA centered model, can serve
everyone. Building relationship is better than Request for qualifications.
2. L.E.G.A.C.Y - Inez Love, Youth Development Team Coordinator - Ines Love introduced herself,
she works for LEGACY, which is a peer-based and peer-lead Mental Health Agency, which are
non-clinical. They work with families who have kids in are involved in the Mental Health System,
Foster Care, Juvenile Justice System, Special Education and CPS. Work with the parents, to give
them support in a navigating the system with their children. Have a youth involvement team,
younger to TAY, age range is 12-24 yrs. with that population have a mentorship program. All the
staff have had similar experiences with their children, so their programs are peer-based and led
which makes their program unique. We serve the families involved in the system, can self-refer,
or through CFT’s (child family team meetings, YBC, Huckleberry, the Schools, will attend IEP’s,
apt. for parent and child, can accompany on apt. for children and families for support. One can
make a referral to them when families need support with their IEPs for example. Referral forms
are online and can be faxed or sent via email. Have several programs to support parents and
youth, can provide services in Cantonese and Spanish. Is it online? Can be emailed… the referral
form… turnaround time is quick have openings now for English, have a Spanish services waiting
list, it’s the longest one due to being down two bilingual staff. Groups are also offered; some of
the groups are a Girls Empowerment Group for girls dealing with external and internal pressures
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at College Track right now. Most other groups are open, currently providing a drumming group
starting next Thursday, for trauma-exposed families of DV or other trauma. Have Spanish and
Cantonese support groups for resource and support for monolingual speaking families. Monthly
they have a monthly support night for families, activities around mental health, have childcare
for the kids, and have a mentorship session service for young adults at the TAY age, same
referrals, just need to note “youth”. Young adults are paired with mentors who have had that
experience in the system (peer based). Q - Can a student be referred to drumming? You do not
have to be a client to attend most of their groups; it is required for families on Family Support
Night. Q about Restorative Justice, it is practiced in the SFUSD system, Focus is on therapeutic
process and community but Restorative Practice is not particularly practiced. If you know any
inspiring young people with that experience and history that want to give back, let Ines know.
They are always looking for more mentors. Mentorship - if you know any young people who
would like to give back and be a mentor, they pay $18 an hour and provide between 15-20 hrs. a
week of work. They will receive training, earn a certification but a one year commitment is asked.
Also they need to have experience in the mentioned systems to qualify, it can be personal
experience or their family such as sibling. A new group in the winter will be a WRAP, geared
towards TAY invited, Wellness Recovery Action Plan for themselves, how to write a WRAP for
themselves. There is an incentive for participation. CAB is for parents and one for TAY, called the
and the TAYCAB. Flyers are for groups, participants are paid $25 for going to group first time. .
Ines talked about their Community Advisory Boards, their CAB is TAY based and called the
TAYCAB, comprised of a group of parents and TAY (young adults) whom meet separately and
share their experiences to help provide input for policy and program changes. One example is
the Emoji Form, it was implemented and changed for youth to let the therapist know that
speaking today for example is difficult, where youth can circle an Emoji to describe their feelings
and presentation for the clinician, to let them know how their day has been or how it is going.
This form is still being used in program today. Sometimes the parents speak on panels. Flyers are
going around for the TAYCAB group; both groups’ participants are given a $25 gift card each
meeting. Please contact Ines Love at 415-920-7714, and Inez.love@sfdph.org and Dematra
Ellison at 415-920-7702 and dematra.ellison@sfdph.org

COMMUNITY BUILDING
1. Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community Improvement – Jarae Clark, Mental
Health Provider – Jarae Clark, MSW at BVHPFCI – Jarae is here today to share her work and
information on the Mental Health Programs at the BVHP Foundation. She has been there 4 years,
was in youth services before moving to work in the Mental Health programs. The Foundation
has been in community a long time, have generations of families participating and accessing
services there. The BVHPFCI was founded in ‘71, their community vendor program was the first
program and have since expanded. They now facilitate an outpatient Methadone Clinic with
outpatient programs for Substance Abuse and Mental Health counseling. They have Integrative
Behavioral Health, including psychiatric and youth services. They also provide Case Management
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Services at Bayview Hill Gardens and at Jelani House; you can find more information on their
website. They serve ages 5 yrs. and up, for a referral the best way is have the client walk-in or
have them call themselves. All services are available if you meet the needs, including Psychiatric
Services and their Mental Health Case management. How does therapy work? First appointments
are assessments and check-ins about trauma, culture, family life and whatever may be affecting
them. Then we develop a treatment plan and diagnosis with the patient. Talk about and provide
some interventions that are cognitive behavioral therapy based and work with the client to help
them be aware of their thoughts, introducing mindfulness, stress reduction, everyday
communication skills, psycho-education about how the psyche works and how it may be affecting
them, like shame, which is often a symptom. Also introduce harm reduction and trauma
informed practices. Please call or have them walk in, you can contact her at
jarae.clark@bayviewci.org … Currently there no Spanish Speaking staff, but are able to use the
language line to engage Spanish speaking only parent/providers with bilingual youth. Yes it is
important to have a Spanish speaking therapist, it can create a barrier, but the language service
helps address that. Again, for the Youth Services at Carroll including Mental Health Services, any
youth can walk and inquire. BVHPCI Website Link to Core Services
2. The Center for Harm Reduction Therapy - Joy Brown, ACSW, Staff Therapist – Joy is here
today to talk about their RFP they were awarded. It is to provide mobile mental health therapy
for community and is here to talk about their program and find potential partners and referrals.
They will be working with TAY 18-29 with CFS and Adult Services for young adults aged 25-29,
partnering with the Homeless Alliance to provide Clinical Therapy and Case Management. It will
be a van or truck and will be going the site to provide the services. He provided a handout of the
vehicle they are in process of acquiring. Their team works in community, for agencies that do
not have MH services now. Contracted to provide therapy in the evening, goal to work with
homeless youth, trying to meet more people in the southeast to find partners, establishing spots
and times where the clients are. Currently coming to Southeast to work with other agencies, and
they need to find agencies with already established relationships with clients, where they can
park and engage with the patients, and benefit from a warm handoff. Usually try to make it easy,
work with street outreach, going out and getting relationships built, eventually build it to a more
in-depth relationship to engage with client for mental health. Works with the Homeless Youth
Alliance and together they provide useful hygiene items, clothing, help make sure the youth’s
basic needs are met, meeting these needs help with engaging the clients. They work with and
refer patients/clients to Bay Area Legal Aid, Q - What happens if clients are in crisis? Joy
responded that they can work with a client first and address their crisis and do the paperwork
after. Joy clarified the “Mobile” as in being in different parts of the City, they are not the City’s
Mobile Crisis unit. Q - How does an ongoing connection work? By showing up at the same places
and times, each week for the clients to gain trust and see them consistently. This new pilot
program is starting now, looking for van, also open to being in supportive housing, could be on
site using unused office space. Doing needs assessments, talking about how it works, do you have
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office space? Let Joy know if you are interested. Q - Is the park okay and park a van next to it? Q
any partners or places they should connect with? Joy was able to pass around a sign-up sheet
and there is room for comment. Looking for three to four neighborhoods, trying to figure out
where. Please let him know. . . please contact Joy @ joybrown@harmreductiontherapy.org

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
1. BMAGIC Halloween Haunted House at the BVOH – BMAGIC is collaborating with BVOH, APRI,
Bayview Y and CYC. We are sponsoring the haunted house at the Opera House; in addition, there
will be a Thriller themed dance off, a costume contest, music and dancing. We are looking for
more agencies to bring their families and youth and take some flyers to help our outreach to the
community.
2. BMAGIC Movie Night Series in D10 – Little Hollywood Park is hosting our last movie night of
the series on 10-26-18. The movie is Coco and the event and activities will be led by the Friends
of Little Hollywood Park.
3. BMAGIC Executive Director Breakfast- BMAGIC is hosting the Bayview Executive Directors and
Bayview Leadership at a Breakfast on November 14th here in the APR room. It will be a breakfast
and discussion about our strategic landscape survey and ask for input from leadership to help
BMAGIC focus and plan programming in the future. The time is 8:30am - 11am with the focus to
gather leadership and talk about the challenges over breakfast. It is also celebrating our 15th year
of providing services and our collaborative work in the Bayview.
4. Workshop WHO: Bayview Community Based Transportation Plan
WHAT: Join us to Improve Transportation in Your Neighborhood
WHERE: Dr. George W. Davis Senior Center, 1753 Carroll Avenue
WHEN: Tuesday, October 23th 5:30pm-7:30pm
CONTACT: Learn more at www.sfmta.com/bayviewcommunityplan
NOTES: The SFMTA, BMAGIC, El Centro, CYC, Hunters Point Family, and District 10 Supervisor
Cohen’s office invite you to a community workshop for the Bayview Community Based
Transportation Plan. The Bayview Community Based Transportation Plan is a community-driven
investment plan for transportation solutions that reflect the needs, priorities, and values of the
diverse Bayview Hunters Point community. Join us to learn about the project and share your ideas
for transportation solutions. Food and raffle prizes for Bayview residents. Spanish and Cantonese
translation provided. Childcare provided upon request: christopher.kidd@sfmta.com. Share your
ideas at: http://bit.ly/BayviewPB English online worksheet here. Spanish online worksheet here.
Chinese online worksheet here.
5. BMAGIC Excursions in the Calendar – Moira shared a reminder about our excursions section
of our Calendar and a reminder about our Bayview Branch Library and their free passes and
tickets for museums and other sites to visit. Families with EBT cards can use the Museum For
Free program at the Exploratorium and the Museum of Craft and Design, works in the East Bay
too, all is in the calendar. Here is more Exploratorium information.
WHO: Exploratorium & BMAGIC
Updated on: 10/12/2018
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WHAT: Visit the Exploratorium for FREE! - Exploratorium Community Family Pass
WHERE: Pier 15, Embarcadero @ Green Street, SF, CA 94111
WHEN: Ongoing *This pass is available on a first come, first serve basis.
CONTACT: community@bayviewmagic.org
NOTES: Visit the Exploratorium for FREE! Bring your family and friends to dance with a tornado, turn
upside down in a curved mirror, count rings on a 300-year-old tree, build your own electrical circuits,
and explore hundreds of other hands-on exhibits. BMAGIC has been given a Community Family Pass to
access the Exploratorium - FOR FREE! We would love to share this opportunity with BVHP families,
organizations and programs. The pass is intended for small groups of no more than 16 individuals (8
each pass) - including children & adults. How it works: 1) Contact BMAGIC at least one week before you
plan to visit the Exploratorium. 2) Schedule a day & time to pick up the Pass from BMAGIC. 3) Return the
Pass back to BMAGIC within 48 hours of your trip. You MUST submit a completed visitor survey upon
return! The Exploratorium also offers affordable opportunities for larger groups such as 5 free public
days per year and free or reduced admission for weekday field trips for CBOs. For more info about these
programs and hours visit: www.exploratorium.edu/visit/hours

COMMUNITY BUILDING – REPORT BACK
1. Rebuilding Together SF – Bayview Rebuilding My Block Report Back- Jenn Leshnower,
Program Director and team are here today to talk about the recent Bayview Rebuild Event. The event was
a block party of free repair and home installations. Seniors with a Disability or families qualify based

on income were served in the Bayview. The goal was to make sure everyone has a safe place to
call home. At the recent event, RBTSF helped 7 families and do some beautification work at the
Youngblood Coleman Park. One comment from a first time participant community member was
that they were very happy, they shared that no one has talked to them before about the service.
There was good community outreach from neighbors, community sponsors. Jenn talked about
partnerships and their hard work to build a great SF Fix-It team; they installed solar lights,
partnered with Habitat for Humanity to make sure homes are getting resources, explained that
they were fortunate that a small non-profit can find opportunities and leverage resources, to
make the repairs go further and faster. Neighbors helping neighbors and the Community
Partnership Outreach Manager, Joseph shared that it’s key to build partnerships and really
building a collaborative to work together, he worked for SF Rec & Park. Their programs operate
all year long, homeowners and renters, safety and health, grab bars, home repairs, detectors;
community just needs to fill out the quick online applications. Hearing community stories, good
to know neighbors, upcoming year will be their third year in the BVHP, 30th year as an
organization, would like to work tougher and build capacity for people. The community build days
are once a year, September and October, as a volunteer or member, how to get involved - you
can apply to everything online from electrician and plumbing to general labor. Q - Have volunteer
opportunities for High School Students? Jenn thinks so, but will find out… would love to reach
out to more unions, work with the carpenters, would love to make personal connections looking
for several people to fill open employment opportunities. Follow Links here…
https://www.rebuildingtogethersf.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Home-Repair-Application2018.pdf
Updated on: 10/12/2018
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https://www.rebuildingtogethersf.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Nonprofit-Partner-CommunitySpace-Application-2018.pdf
WHO: Interested Candidates (Job Posting)
WHAT: Construction Foreman
WHERE: Rebuilding Together San Francisco
WHEN: Seeking qualified and interested candidates, actively
CONTACT: Jennifer Leshnower, Program Director (jennifer@rebuildingtogethersf.org)
NOTES: Submit cover letter & resume to Jennifer or info@rebuildingtogethersf.org.
WHO: Interested Volunteers (Volunteer Opportunities)
WHAT: Home Safety Installer
WHERE: Rebuilding Together San Francisco
WHEN: Seeking qualified and interested volunteers for year round opportunities
CONTACT: Joseph Griffin, Outreach & Volunteer Manager
NOTES: Submit interest form online or email info@rebuildingtogethersf.org.

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
1. BAAHI – Vincent Fuqua, SFDPH Program Coordinator for the BAAHI program spoke about the
recently published report and some upcoming work groups in November to discuss the results
and gather community input. To see the published report follow the link here…
2. June Jordan School for Equity - Opportunities, internship placement, please contact Leila Vega
for more information, June Jordan School for Equity @ msvega@jjse.org or 415-640-5501
3. Bayview Live on Saturday - Performing artists, Hella Chic theme, all females performing, lots
of activities, Bayviewlive.com. Tomorrow you can see the billboards will be replaced with
national art campaign
4. Mission Hiring Hall and CitiBuild - Program for local residents, 18-week program for youth and
TAY, with placement in apprenticeships with a high rate of placement. Please refer to them if you
know anyone, recruiting for last session his year
WHO: City Build Academy
WHAT: Free Construction Training
WHERE: 1048 Folsom Street
WHEN: See Notes
CONTACT: 415-865-2105 or text: 415-738-3522
NOTES: Physical & Hands On Training, Learn from Industry Leaders, Earn College Credit. Attend a
Job Readiness Training: Oct. 22 - Oct. 26 8am - 1pm; Oct. 20, Oct. 27, Nov 3 8am - 4:30pm; Nov
5 - Nov. 9
8am - 1pm. CityBuild Academy Program Requirements: San Francisco Resident, 18 years or older,
authorized to work in the U.S. High School Diploma or GED, CA Driver’s License.
5. WHO: EcoCenter
WHAT: Science Saturdays Hands-On Climate Change
WHERE: EcoCenter, 32 Jennings
WHEN: October 20th 10am-12pm
Updated on: 10/12/2018
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CONTACT: 415.839.4963 bayecotarium.org/ecocenter
NOTES: Join us at the EcoCenter to learn about climate change through hands-on, science-based
activities! Learn about the causes and effects of climate change, why this issue is so important,
and how we can all help protect our planet and our communities.
6. WHO: Friends of the Urban Forest
WHAT: Free Street Trees for Bayview
WHERE: Bayview
WHEN: Time request deadline: November 7 || Planting Date: December 15
CONTACT: For more info or to request your new tree, visit www.fuf.net/bayview
NOTES: Trees are coming to Bayview and one may even be planted adjacent to your property.
You can be part of the process! Choose your tree, help plant it, and work with your neighbors to
determine the future look and feel of your neighborhood.
7. WHO: Huckleberry’s CARC
WHAT: My City Mentor
WHERE: CARC, 44 Gough Street, Suite 104
WHEN: Ongoing
CONTACT: Sabreen Khalil 415.562.5945 skhalil@huckleberryyouth.org
NOTES: Be a mentor! Have fun building a meaningful bond with our San Francisco youth! Time
Commitment: 8-month commitment (minimum), 1 outing with your mentee every week,
monthly mentor meeting at CARC, group outings (throughout the year).
8. CYC - promoting SSOP certification, which is the Seismic Safety Outreach Program. To find out
more about the SSOP program, go here…
For more about their CYC, go here…
9. WHO: Presidio Trust
WHAT: Crissy Field Day
WHERE: Crissy Field, East Beach
WHEN: Saturday, October 20 11am-2pm
CONTACT: www.crissyfieldnext.org
NOTES: Celebrate Crissy Field with music, food, and your ideas for its future! Take home a free
thank you gift! The event will celebrate all the ways people love and use Crissy Field as a kick-off
to larger community engagement effort which will begin in 2019. If you know of or have a group
you’d like to bring (about 25 or more people), free transportation is available.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS AND APPRECIATION
***The next BMAGIC Convener Meeting will be Tuesday, November 20, 2018***
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